
STRANGE EXPE1 
IN BERR'

Evidence Offered 
Prisoner Told 
Behave.— ------- "

(Continued on pa 
Elmore Sleeves, who 

nceno of the tragedy on t 
lira. Berry's death, and 
of the neares^ neighbor 
by the prosecution. He 
called to Berry's place 
32th last and saw the 
Berry lying on three cba 
chen. 1 noticed,*' he si 
lower part of the right ee 
and there was black belt 
noticed a little blood oo: 
aide of the jaw from a sc

Went to the F
1 went down to the pec 

Prosser and the accuse 
hand-sled tracks, also 
boot tracks in the snow, 
the hand-sled tracks wei 
down to the pool. I ,thi 
back to the house. 1 did 
boy’s tracks in the seew 
snowing and drifting sc 
ttn going to Berry’s th 
took a short esi and notl 
where Berry had gone 
sers, lie other tracks 
Tiis moccasin tracks It 
peoi looked as if they ha 
ly made. The tracks > 
the culvert, then around 
out to the road again. I 
ber that the accused sal 
me about the tracks.

Showed the S 
I didn't walk around 

Barry shotted me where 
fbeen found on the nor 
t»f the pool. At the p< 
said the body was lyh 
would be from three 1 
deep. There was an ol 
dumped on the roadside 
We walked back to the 
the" accused told me he 
near the engine after t 
of the pool, I noticed l 
was packed a little and 
be damp and a little col

No Track» at
l did not notice any 

pool where accused sail 
body out. I could not s 
all the way down to t 
boot bucks looked as 
was in a hurry or rironl 
see the boot tracks all i 
as they had been some: 
ed by the moccasin ira 
sled tracks. Where tfa 
were noticeable was on 
road. They were vistl 
know that they were1 b 
(hough they had dfitted 
The hand-sled tracks dit 
the culvert. It would b< 
yards or twenty paces fi 
to the culvert. The. boot 
locality were Visible, pi 
the culvert. He not 
tracks in any other dir 

1 were no return boot tra
What Accused

Accused told the v 
gone to bed around ten 
previous night; he had 
go from the house it 
heard her come back; h 
out through both door 
and tracked her to tl 
tracks went easterly to 

•vert. He assisted in 
remains. The body v 
There was no indicatio 
<*f the muscles harden 
He observed a little d 
little. There was a lit] 
the floor. Witness saw 
«red.
twenty-two Inches. V 

- Stated that Berry was 
i and as far as he knew a 
\ lira. Berry was also a t 
certainly looked after

Telia of On 
Arthur Wlklne gave «

The deepest
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Trojans Wcm in Senior». Ori-
*

Enghih League Soccer, North 
Union Cup Gamee and Scot
tish League Soccer Résulta.

Manyrte to Save the Men Fail 
l Executions Are Planned 
This Morning.

■ 1A from Bran
Iniundi vrz ryby Mr. Juatic^Cdmin.

k lJ.-We 
Allaa Con rumen will he played in 

■ Mr. Joake Cniwn Setor- 
Stoaltowod aa «wMcatioo

forfor .
FW Favored byion Captured G iris’ Ineligible Liât.«

Dublin, March 11—The bord Mayor i■ -

Stymie, the press to now puhtiahlng 
contributed lettari on the advisabil
ity or the bull favored as “standard" 
by American devotees ot the 

Standardisation was decided upon 
ata meeting here laat year ot the rulai

A meteor Cup Semifinals 
Loodoo. Match lb- -Result* ia the 

English football 71
duals Saturday were 

Bishop Anehland, *; Donne Albion,

■nod ftDue largely to the maemtdoyeaet 
situation which prevailed during the 
past winter the benevolent wort ot 
the local Q. w. V. A. has been 
■usually heavy. The primary object 
was the UMhrtance ol widows and ov- 
pbane ot men who gave their lives tor 
King and Country but the Associa-

sggHmsi
StttK-JUttaKK*»

Monday the state will 
caee be taken from

London. Fob. SL-in the«tociaU) informed tonight that 
t had decided that the 

should take its course in the case 
ot the six prisoners in Mount Joy. In

. the executions will bd -L 
out tomorrow morning.

Man,played at U» T. M. C. 1. tJetnv-

£ <*7 nlsht 
The lest

of the feeteet of the season, the 
defeating the Y. M. C. 1. by 

81 to 81. The tineupe fol-

Y. M. C. 1.

ed

Swindon, Victoria, 1; Letone, T. 
Rugby Club

London, March 13—Rugby club » 
suits on Saturday 

Blockheath, 8; Newport. 16.
Bristol, 10; Gloucester, 3.
Leicester, 24; Loudon Welsh, 8. 
Llanelly, 16; Bath. 0.
Loudon Scottish, 0; United Services,

up next 
move that the 
nail and net be straining I. Sterling, president of the 

C. A. H. A, from allocating the games 
to this city

The application set forth tlat tt was 
dmdrous on the. part of the Brandon 
hockey club to have a dectokm roe- 
dared by the eaeoattve of the a A 
H. A. as to when and where the 
games should be pUyad It 
ed that the time and place had been 
set by President Sterling, who was 
exceeding his authority In eo doing.

J. Symington, K. (X,
President Sterling, argued that the 
président was within Ms rights, and 
that any action that mlghp 
by the court would be futile 
officials could and would order the 
gamee to be played as already ar
ranged.

Proteet Parade.
There was a striking demoostra- 

here today In protest against the 
flmeetiou. Anti-British benuars bear- 
lag calumnous remarks concerning 

Britain and the administration 
mt Ibamier Lloyd Ueoige which gen-l 11. 
wnattr characterise Sinn Vein de

nt this nature, wefle borne 
the streets in a procession, 

l hastily by women overnight. 
■Be procession started at n»n from 
Bt. Stephen's tiroes and the panders 
maaritnd leer abreact In roilksry or- 
■sr ta complete defiance of the mili-

tmtil
thm has had mutty calls fur saalstance 
to returned soldiers and their familles 
in cases ef illness, in flnancIaHHftt- 
cullies caused by unemployment, sad

.......  Maher fur returned awn travelling In eesrtih
of employment. Many ex-service 
en route to or from the Odd Country 
have been looked after; 
lodging being fiiratahed f 

Drleeoli man. In this work the Red Cross, 
Associated Charities end Pundy Chap
ter, L O. a k have assisted.

There have been also urgent .calls 
which have practically wiped out the 
Benevolent «tond of the Association 
and in order to raise more money 
entertainments are being planned tor 
the benefit ot this fund which it Is 
hoped will realize substantial sums 
so that the work may be carried on.

fall, whon the baseball 
ended. Attorneys for the defense 

•aid they would Insist on either an....... MoQourty
............... . MillerCréas committee ot the Royal and Ancient

immediate Mai or dismissalClub ot 8t. Andrews with delegates 
from the United States and Western

Outre
Judge Landis, baseball commissioner 

when Informed ef the state's , an 
nommément said he would imiaedl-

Malcohn .... iCtoif Asnunlatim. ft waa voted that, 
beginning May l, 1U1. a bail need m 
a tournament play meat net weigh 
more than Ld* ounce, nor have a dia
meter ef Me than LU inches.

Uuard
Kerr ........„ I-ennox 

......... MurphyMuncheeter, «; West Scotland, «. 
Rosslyn Perk. 0; Richmond, ». 
Swansea, 18; Heath. 0.

etely place all the indicted players 
on the Ineligible Hat and that none of 
them could play hi organised baseball 
pending the trial

hoard and 
for over tittySX. daim*Spare

H Ketch am refereed.
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE 

In the Intermediate aeries, the 
Orlotoei trimmed the Oruaedere to the 
tune of 25 to 9. T. K. Sweeney was 
referee end the llne-upe of the teams 
follow:
Orioles.

Effodt ef Ruling.London, March 12—«ResuMe of Eng
lish League Soccer games played to
day are as follows:

First Division
Aston Villa, 6; Huddersfield -T, -0. 
Bradford, 2; Derby County, L 
Burnley, 1; Arsenal, 0.
Chelsea, &; Sunderland. L 
Liverpool, b: Middlesborough, 0. 
Manchester Ü., 1; Bradford 0„ I. 
.Newcastle ü., 1; Blackburn R, 8. 
Oldham A., 0; West Brom a. 
Preston N. E., 0.; Manchester O., !.. 
Sheffield Ü., A; Bolton W, 1. 
Tottenham H., 8; Bverton, 0.

Second Division

IRELAND IMPORTS GUNMEN
London, Mar. 14—The Dally Graph

ic this morning claims that a Sinn 
Fein plot Is on foot to Import from 
the United States a large number of 
young men of Irish nationality adepts 
In acts of violence. These “gunmen” 
the newspaper declares are expected 
here shortly, “elaborately disguised."

Rifle” meetTauqT u

Ottawa, March 13—At a meeting 
hare on Saturday of the council ot 
the Dominion of Caned» Rifle Associa
tion. It wae decided to open the annual 
Prise meet this year on Monday. Aug.

The effect of the ruling was to re
tain the sis* of the small, heavy bail 
popular in Bnglaad. hut to reduce the 
weight slightly. It rendered what la 
known in the United States eg the 
■W eligible to oompetition but barred 
the Si-pennyweights hall uaed ht Bng- 
land. English players had uaed noth
ing between the S» and 11-penny 
weights halls In their home play.

In n letter to the Times, George 
Duncan, ot Hanger HUl British Open 
Champion, records hie satietaotlon 
with the lighter ball and predicts bet
ter championship flguree ee a result.

“I am glad that the ball ia to be 
lighter," writes Duncan, "as the game 
will he easier to play tor every one, 
In that the •allwlrronte’—the correct 
way to the green—win not be so dit- 
flouU as with the heary ball l will 
risk a prophecy and aay that the 
championship flguree of mi will be 
better «tan those of IS», or of aay 
previous year. Not because the ball 
will go farther than it did, but for 
the reason that the lighter ha* will 
be much mere easily controlled."

The title-holder commends the at- 
tltude held by the America»» at last 
year’» rules eoufereace, when his sug
gestion for standardisation of the pre
sent ”#■ wae being considered.

for

he taken 
as otherRecited the «osar, Crusaders

ForwardI Reaching Mount Joy prison where T. Yeomans 
Ktok .

... Betdtng 
Fieldie -condemned men are inearo-woted ............... Rulee of the Canadian hockey ae-wwnen lined up two deep along 

the prison w*0 and" planted Aetr bui- 
QWtte the sates. Than thb> 
and recited the rosary after 
they silently dispersed.
Irfeh labor party has Untied a 

to the workmen of

Ge*6ne eoriatlon were quoted and discernedSwitzerland Team 
Won Six-Day Race

*. YedBSane Dykeman at great length Mr. Juetlce Curran 
expressed the opinion that It would 
be unwise for the court to Interfere 
In the matter. He considered that 
the plaintiff's failed 
the law In the 
It waa plain that they 
tng on which to apply to the premier 
association.

£ Guard
McJ unkin 
KlUam ..

. 1 letton 
Davidson

SENIOR GIRLS
The Senior Girls managed to defeat 

High School Y. M. O. I. Girls by a ecors 
ef eight to one tn a good game. W. E. 
Stirling waa referee and the lineup 
follows;
Seniors.

to oome within 
a prasentad-aair 
r had <o stand-

Barnsley, 1; Weatbam U.. L 
Bristol City, 0; Birmingham, l 
Bury, l; Leeds Tin tied. ].
Claptee O. (t; Coventry City, o. 
Hull City, 1; Notts Comity, 1. 
Nottingham E.. A; Fulham, 1.
Fort Vale, Ot Leicester City, 0 . 
Rotherham C„ I; Cardiff City, 0. 
•couth Shields. U Blackpool, 0.

Stoke, 0.
1; Wednesday,

■mot» motion 
Cuhitn to aabstain from work until 11Egg and Vein Kempen Proved 

Victorious in New York— 
Covered 2,316 Mile*.

o'clock tomorrow morning &nd
IBO observe the period of inactivity in* NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS

St John’», Nfld., March 13—Blectlono 
for two member» of the Newfoundland 
legislature for the district of Harbor 
Main were held yesterday and the 
counting of the ballots waa to begin 
at midnight tonight.

mounting aa a protest agaunst Y. M. C. 1.

M. McOosein ....... .*77.. . .. R. Dwyer
K. Flood................................V. Farren

G. Fraser

King George 
At Hockey MatchTrahingGffnp 

Games Saturday
New York, March 13.—Oscar Bigg 

and Peter Van Kempen, of Switzer
land won tbs' wring 6 day bicycle

Stockport County. 2; 
Wolvaduuapton W:.

Centro

Guard
G. Cronin

9. race in Msdfecm Square Garden whichThird Division
fixetiw <aty, 1* Swansea Town, 8. 
GUtinghum, 1; Brighton and H„ 0. 
MiUlwaB A. 0; Queen » Park fc., e. 
Newport C„ 24 Grlmshy T„ %. 
Northampton, I4 Bristol R., t. 
Plymouth A.. I4 Luton Town, p. - 
Portsmouth. S4 Norwich City, 1. 
Southend U., I4 -Reading, ..
Bwindtxa T.. Crystal Palace, i. 
ÎWatford, I4 Brentford, 0.
Merthyr', 9; Southampton, l.

NORTHERN UNION CUP

G. Costiey ........................ F. Conatily
M. Floyd ............................ F*. O'Leary

HIGH SCHOOL HOUSE LEAGUE 
In the High School House League 

series played Saturday afternoon. Miss

ended at 11 o'clock last night Maurice 
Brocoo, of Italy, and WUlle Coburn, 
ot the United States were second, and 
the German team of Waller Rutt and 
Willie Lorens . third. The German 
riders were lapped in the last few 
minute» of the race by the other 
Isadora and although Brocoo and 
Coburn had a smaller point total they 
advanced into second place. Egg and 
Van Kempen, who had covered 2,816 
miles and 8 laps rolled up 2,236 points. 
The Germane had M81 and Broeso 
and Coburn 877.

The record tor 143 hours of racing 
to 2,626 miles and no laps made by 
Depay and Egg to 1916.

EARTHQUAKE IN NORTH.
Fairbanks, Alaska, March 13.—A se

vere earthquake shock wae feR here 
Friday night. The 'quake lasted sev
eral seconds, causing buRdrtnge to 
tremble.

London, March 13.—In a hockey 
match at Beckenham on Saturday, 
teams from England and Ireland drew 
one goal each.

The Kin* waa one of the Interested 
spectator». ,

In the ladles' International hockey 
match, Ireland defeated Scotland by 
five to three.

New York 7; San Antonio 3.
A* San Antonio

flan Antonio (TexJ —............3 6 3!
Maw tork (Nat.) .

Zinunatore. Phillips and (Caaey., 
Whiting.; Nehf, J. Barnes, V. Brown 1

Flood's team defeated that
by Miss Ryan by a score of eight to
tour.7 18 4 Royal And Ancient Club.

"The Royal and Ancient Club took 
the matter up.” he writes, “and decid
ed, not only to have a ball limited in 
sise and weight for the championship, 
bat to apply It to the game generally. 
A committee was appointed, and they 
decided upon a Floater, a very useful 
baH for a player of more than ma
ture age. Fortunately for the game, 
America had to be consulted on the 
matter, and her delegates rightly 
stood out for legislation for the 
tog generation of golfers. America 
wen on a common sense argument 
which wae that her then open cham- 
plon and her amateur champion kaew 
nothin* about a Floater, owing ia the 
fact that America'! bent tollers had 
learned their golf since the advent nd 
the modem ban."

Duncan expresses » conviction that 
the popular baH ol the future *411 be 
as near an possible to that known In 
England as the which I, Might, 
ly lighter tiiae the present standard.

Championship Committee.
The Championship Committee el 

the Royal and Ancient Golf Chib, Bt. 
Andrews, bavin» decided that all 
handicaps In the United Kingdom 
should A pot on a uniform baeia, I, 
now in communication with clubs on 
the «abject. Hie R. and A. pointa 
out that, In order to arrive at uniform.

MORE IRISH MURDERS.
M>!!n, March 13 —Constable Really 

waa shot dead and Captain Raynhaat, 
district inspector of Callao, county 
Kilkenny, was seriously wounded from 
ambush Friday night on the Tipper
ary border.

«.

Toronto Defeated 
Sault Ste Marie

And Snyder, Geson.
Dallas 4; Cleveland 2.

At Utilas :
Oattiand (Am.) 
frolkm (Tex.) .

fljsttweR, Bagby, Uble and O’Neill; 
WHHsms, Reisigf. Fftxpatrtck and 
MWrts.

FAMOUS BULLDOG DEAD
-36 2 
.462 Montreal, March 13.—Lew wood Top

per, probably the finest Bnglish bull
dog in Canada, eo far as show speci
mens are concerned, is dead here. 
The dog has been unwell for some 
time, but died very suddenly from con
gestion.

Lowwood Topper was owned by W. 
W. Marshall and 8. Alman, being im
ported about a year ago. 
twice, he was awarded winners on 
both occasions, at Ottawa and at the 
winter ahow of the English Bulldog 
Club of Canada, 
of the best-headed specimens of the 
breed ever seen here, with tremendous 
underjaw, large flat skull, splendid lay
back. and well broken-face. He leaves 
behind him a number of promising 
Utters, notably one ex-W. W. Mar-

London. Man* 42—UieeuJts of
ond round of Northern Union Oup 
games played today follow:

Leigh, 10; Warrington, Id.
Salford, 0; Leeds, 21.
Broughton, 3; Rochdale. 6.
St. Helens Rec., 0; Widnee, 1.
Bradford. 7; Swinton, 3.
Huddersfield. 8; Oldham. 3.
Bramlay, 4; Hatiiax, 13.
Fealhorstone, 0; Dewsbury. 22 .
In Northern Union League games, 

Wakefield defeated ITunslet, lg to lb 
and HuB Kingston defeated Wigan by 
24 to a.

Toronto, March 13.—University of 
Toronto, senior champions of the O. 
H. A. defeated Sault Ste. Marie, senior 
champion» of the N. O. H. A., here 
Saturday night by a 13 to 3 score in 
the second of the Allan Cup elimina
tion games to decide who will meet 
McGill University, Quebec hockey at- 
sociatkm champions, on Tuesday The 
ultimate winner of the Brandon-Fort 
Arthur series will play for the Allan 
Cup, emblematic of the Canadian 
amateur championship. Varsity won 
the first game Thursday night by a 
6 to 2 wore, and thus won the round 
18 goals to 5.

MISSING SHIP WRECKED.

Ketchikan, Alaakq* March 13.—The 
Canadian fishing vessel, Notiad. miss
ing from Prince Rupert since Febru
ary 6, was wrecked on Prince of Wades 
Iiâsnd, according to information re 
celved here. No trace of her crew of 
tow men has been found.

MORE BLUNDERS 
BY THE GERMANS

Philadelphia 8; SL Louie 4.
I At Orange, Texas :
Vphftndslphia (Am.) ....
It Louis (Nat.) ...........

Haety, Naylor, Moore and Perkin»;

3 0 5
S 7

Haynes, Mayes. Walker and demons.
Col. E. M. House Describes 

Fatal £rrora Made by Teu
tons at the Conference.

N»w York 7; Shreveport 3. Wanted Too Mwh.
An Individual was at a poultry still 

In the parket place. Feeling a fowl, 
he said to the proprietor; 'it doesn't 
seem to be very tender."

"Not very tender?" was the re
joinder. “What were you expecting 
then—that U would Jump on your 
neck and say, *My adored one ?’ ”

The worst part of a spring snow
storm begins about 24 hours after the 
snow has stopped falling, as the street 
cleaning department will testify, in 
common with the bumble pedestrian.

Topper was one \
*Héw York (Am.).......... ........ 7
Hnwveport maxA .....___3

Jfcrguaon. Pierce* and Pewriner, 
.’MbfTman. Prince, Watson and Stann.

9 2
SCOTTISH LEAGUE

Glasgow, March 12—Reenlts af Scot- 
Hah League Soccer gamee played to-
day follow;

Aberdeen, 1; Kilmarnock, L 
Albion R. 2; Queen’s Par*, 1.
Ayr United, 3; Celtic, t.
Clyde, 3; SL Mirren, 1.
Clydebank, 3; Morton, 1.
Dundee, T; Partlck Thistle, fl. 
Falkirk, 1; Motherwell, 0.
Hamilton, 2; Raith Rovers, I.
Hearts, t; AirdPleoolaos, L 
Dumbarton, 1; Hibernians, 1.

6 1

(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.) 
A great game wae played In Lon

don around the table at which was 
gathered the Supreme Council.

To the superficial observer it would 
seem that the Bnteaie held all the 
card» and that Germany must lose, no 
matter how she plays her hand. But 
that was not altogether true.

It would seem that Dr. Simons and 
his colleagues know as little about 
diplomacy as their recent predecess
ors- The Germans apparently lack, 
to an nnumal degree an understand
ing of international psychology. They 
are great organisera, great scientists 
and prodigious workers. They have 
practically every attribute necessary 
for success except the ability t i fa
thom the thought» end purposes of 
their fellow-man. In this they are 
strangely lacking. It may have cost 

... . - . , „ _ .. them the war, and It may now cost
er Albania, Captain F. G. Brown, ar- them the benefits which a settlement 
rived here tbte afternoon, after a ten 
days' trip frpm London via Cherbourg 
After landing 151 passengers, the Al
bania sailed tonight tor New York.

Ne Arrests Yet
In Perry Murder

Cincinnati 8; Colemb 
At deco, Texas:

Cincinnati (Nat)_________ 8 14
Cotmnbu» (Am. Assn.)_____ <) iq

Luflue, Fisher and Wlngoe, Har- 
xg*a,VBs; Sherman, Dantorth. Martin 
•nd Hartley.

Brooklyn 10; New Orleans 1.
M New Orleans:

Brooklyn (Nat.) ___
28ew Orleans (Southern).... 1 t 4 

[Mentaux, Post, Miljus and Taÿlor, 
Krueger; Goldsmith, Poole and Smith, 
IDeberry.

o; shall’» Realmont Blase, seven of
which are living. Lowwood Topper 
was valued at $2,000. Another good 
local dog which has* passed out is Mrs. 
A. J. Dunn's black Pomeranian bit oh 
Dunnaris Sunshine, a very ooneletent 
bench winner.

I S
Yarmouh. N. 8„ March 83 — Two 

weeks have passed elnce Captain Geo. 
H. Perry was murdered outside the 
door ot his home, and no arrests have 
been made. The local police have fol
lowed op 
reed*, it 
Kennedy will arrive sClhe time this 
week and some new light will be poe- 
eihty thrown on the raysteriaua case.

tty.several dues, but without 
Is expected that Detective. .10 15 0 1. AD sympathetic handicapping 

should be discontinued.
2. A scratch score for all courses 

should be fixed by the Champkmahin 
Committee.
.•i ,7*î handicape ol all players 
•tore ** "dTWI W troei ‘hie acratuk

By sympathetic handiaapplng |, 
meant the custom of I Baaing » player 
at his old handicap, althoegh hii »Uy 
h« ceasol to Justify It, rather than 
!*°n, hk feelings. Thin, though s nu-
,t«Lth n* 10 A*1 “h" reliable 
system impossible.
* Ae regards the second and third 
proposals, the Championship Cummlt- 
Z COa*idere <*> Utot the Tcretoh 
score of a course is the only sound bMts of handlestglng; (b) tint thu 
scratch ernre should be founded on 
the par score of the coarse; (c) that 
In order to obtain onltonmlty Vhe par 
and scratch scare» ehonld be flxed jta eadt case by a member or rep™».™, 
tire. Any each representative would.

rely to a conalderabie ex- tent on the advice of local

MLocal Bowling

gjfw1WELLINGTON LEAGUE 
The Corona and C. N. R. teams broke 

even in the Welrtngtofi League series 
on G. W. V. A. alleys Saturday night. 
The »core» TolTow:

ON MAIDEN VOYAGE.SIGNS OF SPRING
Halifax, March 13—Making her first 

visit to Halifax, the new Cunard IlnW. E. Stirling, physical director of 
tile Y. M. C. 4., had about fifty school 
Beys out for a hike through the prin
cipal city streets Saturday morning 
And it was fully enjoyed by ail.

Corona Co., Ltd.
Harding ------- 83 S3 83 SIS
McLean .V.V.,.79 93 81 2S3
SttlBa ...............90 97 77 2M
Bnansedttlbe .73 88 82 243 
Mitchell ..........79 82 89 250

of the question ot reparations would 
bring.

The German representatives went 
to London with the good will of a 
large part of the neutral world, but 
they have discarded this advantage. 
In considering the opinion of their 
own people they have tailed to assess 
properly (lie opinion 
with whom (hey 
war. They have not approached the 
task In the right spirit and, lacking 
this, they have blundered.

No one In ot out ot Germany be
lieves she can pay the damage her 
troops did during those awful years 
of war. The conflict waa on too huge 
a ecale and lasted too long. But what to demanded by an outraged world Is 
a spirit carrying with it a purpose to 
do in reparation aB that Is possible. 
And it is this lack of the right spirit 
that alienates *he sympathy even of 
those wishing them a Juat settlement

They would have nerved their inter
ests better it they had indicated g 
willingness to pay to the extent of Ger
many’s capacity and have given 
proof ol what that capacity waa 
They might have urged the right lo 
discount the principal when Germany 
was in a position to do so. and to be 
permitted to use a table not less than 
the rate of interest the debt was car
rying. They might also have stood 
upon their right» under the treaty and 
asked for a rejection of the export

SYDNEY CHINESE HELP

Sydney., N. S., Mar. 13—Sydney’s 
Chinese CoIOmy has forwarded $1,000 
to assist the famine sufferers in their 
nr live country, Wong Goon, a local 
leader, elated today. All the local 
Orientals came from Canton and their 
home district has not been affected.

403 442 418 1266 
C. N. B. Team
...... 91 93 96 279
....65 73 86 224

McMantih ------W 88 90 S58
Smith ,
Doherty

of those peoples 
were so recently atSteve»» 

Kelly .

..60 78 M 222 
TOO 97 84 381

MÈm
396 489 439 1264

Ç. N. R. and Schofield Paper Com
pany, Ltd., VIM roll tonight.

ESCORTED OUT OF TOWN
Great Bend. Kaq^ Mar, 13—A dem

onstration against the Non-Rartisan 
League yeeterday culminated In the 
escorting from town of Ralph Burton, 
former United States Senator from 
Kansas and several associates and the 
tarring ot l. EL Stevie and A. A. Par
sons, organiser and Kansas state sec
retary, respectively ot the league.

players.
DUCKS AND GEESE OUT,

officer «are that while at Wood 
Mountain he earn* decks and geese 
coming back from tiio south. This 
Is the earliest date lor their retara 
to 48 rears, declare "old timers.-

MRS. EDWIN A. FALK
WINS AT TENNIS

Smoke Master Mqgon
a Mi good tobecco ew

New York, March 13—iMra Edwin A. 
Falk, United States Indoor title-holder, 
defeated Miss Martha Bayard, of Short 
Hilts, N. J., in the singles finale tor 
tne women’s metropolitan tennis cham
pionship here yesterday. The stores 
were 6-2, 6-4.

PACKERS THREATEN STRIKE.
Chicago, March IA—With more than 

100,000 employees in the packing in
dustry in all parts of the United States 
balloting on a proposed strike, wage

GLACE BAY HIKER,

tostesds 
“ivtnüttai

i Sydney, N. 8. March 11.—Jemea 
Doeoett, tramoosttlnantal hiker of 
Gtooe Bay arrived hi Sydney at 18» 
Saturday afternoon. He cat ot elgh 
teen miles of road by crossing the ice 
lo North Sydney where he arrived at 
8.3». He left early this morning for 
Truro.

CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP
London March 13—The national 

croes country championship was won 
on Saturday by Birch field Harriera by 
48 points. Warrington was second; 
Staffordshire third, and Surrey, fourth.

decreases amounting to 121-2 to 16
per cent together with a readjust
ment of working hours which are an
nounced last week will go into effect 
tomorrow. àtax. aWe
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Ai For Children
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